
Mating Carelessly SECOND

In the World of Sport FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONfrequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.
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are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark ‘ How well 
you’re looking." These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thornes Beech am, St. Helens. Lancashire, England.
In boxes 25 cents.
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1 WANT SPECIALDR. BAND TAKES 
THE 2.14 PACE

Dominion Atlantl»«nd /
LIQUOR LAW

m

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS 
chaser will receive a Verification Certificate enraged to work ob B «V®
at Winnipeg by a farmer showing the boiate station In Manitoba or SatiutehMian.
Laborer, will be honored tor a YreeTloket to r lnc,a(Hng Mocreelaw. »wanB#v«
Southwest, Northwest or West « Winnipeg, ^ MoLeod including 6trathcoM.wna 
and Kamsack. And from thwe polnts to C^gary prinoe Albert Branch, tlckeU wUl
McLeod Branches, and from Regina to points on ____
be issued at one cent per m*. „ ___  Verlfleatkm Certificate Is deporttee w™

If on arrival at Western B Farm Laborer, he will be^^saned
Agent and holder worksat leaet» darî Ticket team Mooeeldw, Swan River, KseW*.

point ?n the Bast by same routemm-terrlterymm^ed. 
turning rate shown aj>ove' cent per mile to MooBejnw, Swan River. Kain-,
tickets will be issued «5tote Sbolto above to gasterp Petto**»-. --------SaCkTICKBTdnwfLL mMSBUBD TO WOMEN a. well .. Men. but «1U not !***«■< 

at Half-Rate to Children. nearest Ticket Agent, or write

,

Sydney Citizens Decide for 
Special Legislation no Liquor. 
Traffic.

:w1
At Waterville, Me., Yesterday 

-GoeÜ Sport at Central fair 
Pine Tree Stake.

■ ■'

F Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13—At a meeting 
of leading citizens tonight called by Mayor 
Kimber the fallowing résolution Was pass
ed by a large majority:

Whereas, the late vote in Sydney re 
the Canada Temperance Act indicates that 
the electorate are opposed to an inef
fective prohibitory law; and whereas, 
.there is good reason to believe that the 
Nora Scotia liquor license act which will 
shortly become operative will in this city 
exhibit the same disparity between its 
avowed purpose and practical results; and 
whereas, the electorate wishes- better con
ditions instead of a repetition .of the late 
anomalies.

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of this meeting it would be desirable to 
have the Nova Scotia liquor license act 
amended for this city so as to make the 
regulation of the liquor traffic more feas
ible, also that a committee be appointed 
to prepare the essentials of such an 
amendment, which if found to be accept- 
able to the electorate, to be presented to 
the local legislature for enactment.

,
Waterville Race».

Waterville, Me., Sept, 13.—All of the racing 
scneouled for the Central Main Fair was 
finished today. The races that came over 
from Thurrfay were finished this forenoon, 
Ravenna Wilkes taking the last two heats of 
the free-foF-àll pace In 2.16 and 2.16%. Lou 
Foster was second, Czarina third and Isa
belle fourth. Emily Gale won the three min
ute trot with Janie Mac second, Altissima 
third and Frank Homans fourth. Brownette 
won the 2.26 stake pace, Ellis Boone being 

Hello Bill third. The summary

.
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m i OF PASSENGER SERVICE BETWEEN.INAUGURATION

BOSTON AND NEW YORK» simmuiuwi!
metropolitan line express steel turbine.

HARVARD and YALE.

second and 
of today's races:$

3.14 Pace. Purse 3300.
Dr. Band. b. g (Ireland).....................
Pointer Patchen, ch. g. (Foss).. .. .. 
Décimé Dean, b. m. (Biebee).. .. .. 

Time—1.19%; 3.1714; 2.J7%.

1 1

£££$& ÆV ST .SSTK, -
between the Athletics and the Yankees. _______________________ _______________________ .________ ____

Steamship»2 2
3 3 The Metropolitan Steamship C“”P?nJj|Jt^1betwcen<> Boeton^nd^New *York*v4«1 tie 

Passenger Service by Its DIJeft î o?!j ron Wednesday, September 18th. 1907.
Atlantic Ocean and Long Island Sound, on wharf, week days and Sundays atSCHEDULE. Leave Boston, south side Indto wnart, game M[4lce in the opposite 
5 P. M.. due New York at 8 o clock the foljow°Kp|CT ^ R foot of Weat lotto street. 
direction. From New York steamers win t most luxurloueiy fitted paeaenger

The Harvard and Yale are the iaet comfort, convenience and ente1*»1"-steamers in America, ^hing contri^tobie^h^^or^^ gpeat steamBMpfc. ™ 
ment of passengers has been omitted In the room for men. Dainty writing mam.
dining room service. Music. Lounging 6
Sumpgtuouststa(eroomse ££&£££
tor ffiFeatoo” toroughUcket, aU points ’are being completed. Inquire of loot tick-

et Aeent.

a recent game
3.31 Stake, Pace; purse 3300.

Tony D., b. g., by Duad (Bean)...
The Lover, b. h. (Hayden)...................
Daisy Wilkes, ch, m, (Kimball) ...
Viola Bell. b. m (Oerow)i. ..........

Time—2.18)4; -3.17%; 2.19.

HOCKEY PLAYERS
IN DEMAND

1 1the “Ould Sod”‘ASIDESHOW BARKER’ 
IS TOMMY BURNS

ever, they will arrive on 
in time to take in the Dublin Expositidn.

It is suggested that an international 
match—Ireland vs. Canada—be arranged 
for during tire visit, while* it is 
sidered likely that some of the English 
clubs, especially those in the Manchester 
district, will be anxious to make fixtures. 
Probably an international side blight be 
selected, to represent England against the 
Minto cup holders.

2 3
3 2 :4 4

also con- 2.33 Trot or Pace, Puree $300.
by Aaland Wilkes,All the Big Clubs Have Got 

Their Nets Out and Got 
Money Offered.

El Galo, b. g-,
Prlnces^Pugti." ‘ b. in/ (Woodbury)'
Smudge Morrill, b. g. (Ireland) .. . 2 3 i 

Time—238%; 2.23%; 2.23%.
Three Year Olds and Under,' Pace; Purse 

$200 (Half Mile Heats, 3 in 6.)
Charles N, Van Trump, blk. g., (Wood-^ ^ ^

Early, " h. h. " (Gaiagherj ............ 2 3 2
Berry Nelson, b. h. (Berry) ............3 2 3
Elsie Venner, b. in. (Burrlll).................4 4 4

Time—1.16%; 1.14%; 1.09%.

The Canadian Heavyweight 
Has a New Role, “ Gathering 
in the Shekels.”

.111 

.3 2 2
There Is more Catarrh In this section of 

the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced It a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced It incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It Is taken 
Internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It falls to 
cure. Send tor circulars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

for the transportation of Automobile» betweenExpress Freight Service. Beet route 
nd New York.Boston a

STEAMERS*> bury)
Bell'sTHONEY WINS

GOLD AND LAURELS
OTTAWA,Ont., Sept. 11—Canadian and 

American hockey promoters are still hunt
ing for players for the coming winter, and
have cast their lines toward Ottawa. The —scïXI ATPC

At Contest Among Ball Players till wm pTb- INTERMEDIATES
ably enter a professional team in the cop- CTDTw AMI7RD
per country league this year. V l\Vjn I v IZ-I-L.

Billy Baird, the fast defence player, who 
held down the point position for Pitts-
?lt"ur.XuL%T".."w,a And Are Ready (or the foot
£ 55r£"o,r Ball Season-First Game on M

,, rrv «vnal-Wnpr who a gratulations from his friends on the tactWmchester, the Toropto goalkeeper, il UlC 21 St. . ... -that his stallion, Kentucky Todd, had
has been playmg for lhttsburg the past^ -------------- mads a wor](J.a recûrd Qf 2.09 for three-
tVr°nn:w1Wmnit;tet:mPlyTbe ,£ a meeting of the intermediate league was ^ dg"^

*-*.«*-‘"sisSt«.K*t-2:”r‘w«...id$.~.i«

TommieJimitb i- •« fl SéSiT
ï’KïwÆ’S: « — Columbus n.rt Wednesday,

burg. The Smoky City management is an^LaJoms^^ MlcmMSi vletorlas 
displaying much more activity than the a » .
other clubs, and is now penetrating tile œt. H—Victorias and Micmacs, Currie s and 

eo-uie, ,oe «.«J»-* y-^.-d Cm,,., w »

Oct. 25—La Tours and Micmacs, Victoria» 
and Currie’s. _ , . ,It is understood -that another Intenhealate. 
league will be formed with Rothesay and 
High School and that the winners dt the in
termediate league Will play off.

DETROIT, September 12—'"Presenting 
ladies and gentlemen, theto your gaze, 

training quarters of Tommy Burns, world s 
Aavyweight champion of the fistic arena 
Smqueror of Australian Billy 
Note the rapt attention of the mighty 
multitude as the great champion steps 
into action. Note the wave of enthusiasm 

those crowded around him.

Squires. M KOVM. HAIL «I

PRESSESBore Out His Reputation 
of Being One of the Fastest 
Base Runners in the Busi
ness.”

sweeping 
Note—”

And then some more, and then a whole

over

SoiwilwQuebet «nd Uverpod $wrlce

EMPRESS dRITAâN.. -................gj

L**gB æ-CHAMPUm'Vid"0LAlà 

BRIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers ”CteSti. to whom 
dation situated In beet put of steamer.
^tos^cibl^BMPRBSS B-ats. 3*j<> and 
ujrwyirîto LAKE MANITOBA, .• r ....«

UIBecond Cabin—340.00, Md MT-S0-
Third' Cabin—327.50 and $26.78 to Liver-

lot more. .
Tommy Burns, himself, was doing tne 

talking. As a side show barker in a state 
fair show the “Champion” is making a 
hit. At present he is appearing in De- CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 12 — John 
troit, hi home town, at the annual fair, -phoney, the fleet-footed out-fielder of the 
He has a tent and brass band, the glaring yoron'U, Eastern League Club, 
posters and the barkens to draw the championship, $100 in gold and a $100 
farmers. He himself looks after the mon- mejai at the baseball field events
ey and handles the pictures. Hidden m here yesterday. He won the “running out
the darkness as the machine works the & £ajv bunt>. L.ontest, and bore out his rep-
“world's greatest and then some" telle utatjon 0f bring one of the fastest inen on 
them'Ml about it. the bases in the business. Thoney had a

When it comes to gathering in the bunCh o£ admirers in the stands and his 
shekels you’ve got to hand it to Tommy , irumiph was greeted with a storm of 
He’s original at least. He’s the first cbeers- jfe ,von the evnts on his second 
champion to be a side show, barker and, trial. After all the entrants had batted, 
he gets away with it well. j there were five ties for first place, and the

When the pictures show the crowd j 6econd try was necessary. The first time
climbing otit of the waggons he explains ] up -phoney hit the second ball fair, and
they would not ride on the street cars although he stumbled at the start he made
because there was a strike on and for a tll0 ;n three and two-fifth seconds,
side line he roasts the money power. 0n the y,cond attempt he shaved one sec-
When thé fighters get into the ring he ond off hiB mark. Leach, of Pittsburg, al

to his subject still more. 60 made it three and one-fifth seconds, ac
cording to one timer, but he refused to 
try again after the judges bad disagreed 
as to his time. Each man was allowed to 
choose his own pitcher, and Thoney chose 
Leever, of Pittsburg, and McKay of Mo
bile. In circling the bases Thoney was 
only one second behind the winner, being 
tied with Lobert of this city for second 
place. This event was won by Walter O. 
Clements, of Jersey City in 14 1-5 seconds. 
Lcaeh. also made the -circuit in the same 
time, but was disqualified because he fail
ed to touch the bags at second end third 
bases. A strong wind interfered with 
record-breaking.

con-

won a

Antwerp Service vie Louden
•LAKE MICHIGAN..............
"MONTROSE........................*
"•MOUNT TEMPLE........... .
-"OerrrlnK tod Clues only. *F*£Z*?* 
3M01MS only. ‘“Carry tog 3rd OlM*. 
also limited number Second.

EMPRESSES .. .-$2-5
Other Beets............... K.B0

HOWARD, District Pesa. Agent,
St. John, -N. J3-

........... -Sept-£
.........Scut- »
...........Oct. 26

Last month Morris A. Phelps, rural car
ol* route No. 2 in Suffield, had appli

cations for 37 money orders, collected 11 
pieces of registered matter and delivered 
12, sold $62.62 worth of stamps and other 
mail matter and collected $63.98 worth of 
mail matter.

copper 
Houghton, who won 
championship last-year. To Antwerp

TOOTBALL
HEWETT TO MANAGE ARGOS.

TORONTO, Sept. 11—The, newly elected 
executive committee of the Argonaut 
Football Club met last night and appoint
ed W. A. Hewitt, who handled the team 
bo successfully last fall, manager for the 
coming season. Mr. Hewitt wae elected 
by acclamation. , •

SCHEDULE^ OF BIG TEAMS.

Although the new Interprovincial Rugby 
Union has not taken definite shape, the 
schedule has been drawn up and it will 
hold good if the league is formed. It is 
as follows:

Oct. 5—Hamilton at Montreal; Argo- 
nauts at Ottawa.

Oct. 12—Montreal at Argos; Ottawa at 
Hamilton.

Oct. 19—Montreal at Ottawa; Argonauts 
at Hamilton.

Oct. 26—Montreal at Hamilton; Ottawa 
at Argos.

Nov. 2—Ottawa at Montreal; Hamilton 
at Argos.

Nov. 9—Argos at Montreal; Hamilton 
at Ottawa.

W. B.

City. League Executive.
HOTELSThe City football league executive will 

meet Monday evening at 8 instead of
this evening. The meeting will be held in 
the office of the president, J. B. M. Baxter, 
Ritchie Building, Princess street.

warms up
“Observe, ladies and gentlemen, the 

Australian. See his flag waving above his 
head. Now note the tumultuous ovation 
tendered Tommy Bums as he steps to 

e centre of the ring. Tommy Burns is 
pular because he always fought on the 

A thunderous roar of applause 
eaks forth as he is introduced with the 

flgood old head.”
Outside in shiver music the brass hand 

breaks forth with “Stars and Stripes.
“They’re off.”
Tommy càlls off each move of the two 

shadows on the sheet. Then when the 
knockout punchy is put over and the
crowd stops clîeering. Tommy quietly ____________
dodges away from the machine. MTieh the . .iy\T|jcn Z-ri ID /2IVFC 
light of day fills the tent again Tommy is AINU l FILK V_LUD VJlVLJ 
standing quietly at the door, on view as | . , , Tuc yvvl O AW F
Hie crowd files past him. | G.A.A.U. I ML L_vJLD VflvL

ROYAL HOTEL,
4l, «8 end *5 King Street,

St. John, N» B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. E. RAYMOND. H. At DOHERTY.

HARBOR SINGLE 
SCULL TODAY

WILSON'SV
uare.

FLY Kill them ell. 
We deed -mes 
lying about 

when ueed ee 
directed.PADSIt Now Looks as if Coates and 

Ross Will be Only Contest
ants.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
I-,---- SOLD BY —

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMO GERERAI STORES 

,0c. per pecket, or 8 packets fdr 88c. 
will Iaet e whole season.

King Street, St John, N.R
Electric Elevator and all Latestf 

and Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The race for the harbor championship will 
be rowed this afternoon under the auspices 
of the Neptune Rowing Club. James 
of Carleton, and W. C. Coates, of the N. R. , 
O.. will be the only competitors unless Hilton 
Belyea should be reinstated by the M. *. a. 
A. today. Belyea has signified his desire to j 
compete and his entry will be accepted pro- | 
vided the necessary permission from the goy- ( 
erning body Is forthcoming, but up to a late 
hour last night no word had been received.

The race will start opposite the North 
wharf at. 2.30 p. m. A buoy moored below 
the Ballast wharf will be the turning point 
and the finish at the starting line.

The following will be the officers of the 
day: L. R. Ross, refree; Chief of Police 
Clark, judge; Heber Vreoro, starter; W. Mc- 
Sbane, judge at the turn; Walter Jewett, 
timer; K. J. MacRae. clerk of the course. 
The officials will probablly use a naptha 
launch to follow the race.

The heats and the final In the single scull 
working boat race, which were left undecided 
in the recent regatta on Lily Lake, will also 
be decided either before or after the Cham-

STOMACH H
I* are the competitors.

AND LIVER! B“Lt 3» V aJB vr a-lrt.'» • |[ j £nd the prlzes in the aquatic sports will take
place at a date to be arranged.’

IIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREOTTAWA, Sept. 11—A prominent offi
cial of the Ottawa Amateur Athletic As
sociation announces the clubs connection 
with the C. A. A. U. will be short-lived, 
and in all probability an affiliation will be 
made this fall with the new Federation. 
Mr. Wm. Foran, the local commissioner 
of the Federation, intimates that the 0, 
\ \ (;. would sever connection with the 
C. A. A. U. this fall. So far as can be 
ascertained, hut one individual is,not in 
favor of the change.

The acquisition of Rough Rider seconda, 
intermediate Rugby champions of Canada, 
and a number of local paddlers and city 
league hockey players by the Association 
is regarded as practically bound to bring 
about this change.

<’
THE SHAMROCKS

FOR IRELAND The DUFFERIN,
Fester, Bond ® Co.

Kind Square, St, Jehu, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

The Shamrocks will make the trip to 
Ireland. So decided the executive of the 
club at their meeting last night. It is 
likely that with one probable exception, 
Tierney, the goal keeper .that all the play- 
eto who have figured on the team this 
season

That will be settled, however, at a 
meeting of the executive and players çall- 

* ed for Monday next, when all the details 
connected with the trip will be taken into 
coneideration.

1 It is not likely that the start will he 
mark- immediately, as the players will in 
many cases require a little time to arrange 
their affairs so that they ran be absent 
for six 'or eight weeks—the length of time 
that the trip will probably occupy. How-

i

tDYSPEPTICS
will make the trip.

Clifton House,AND ALL WHO SUFFER 
FROM DISORDERS OF THE 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. &

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.IS KELLY 100 YARD 
RECORD HOLDER? &_____ SeigeV. ' Syrup will

quickly «tt you right. It is a 
purely vegetable compound. 
Laving specific action on the 
stomach, liver aud kidneys. It 
promotes healthy digestion and 
excretion, cleanses and enriches, 
the blood, and gives health and 
tone to ex'ery part of lue body.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL-^AN IDBA1 
Tv Home for the winter, Winn. w*y 
furnished Moms; good attendance; good table: 
home-llkedn all respect». Terms vary mod- 
orate for wrvloe rendered.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
J. L. MoCOSKHStY ... "VTtOPRJBTOtK,

Mother
BASE BALL1« Dan J. Kelly, of On.-gon, the rightful 

holder of the 100 yard record with 9 3-5 
against the distance, or was that feat ac
complished by means that were subject 
to criticism, to say the least, and will he 
be made a monkey of when it comes to 

Athletic Union games at 
Asks a Portland despatch

m \It wae decided definitely yesterday that the 
Marathons and St. Joseph r will clash on 
the Victoria grounds today for the final game 
for the championship. With one game each 
to their credit the contest should be good.

National League.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 4; St. Louis, 0.
At Boston—First game, Philadelphia, 6; 

Boston, 3; second game, Philadelphia, 3; Bos
ton, 3 (nine innings, darkness.)

At Chicago—Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Brooklyn-New York. 2; Brooklyn, 1.

m
r îmthe Amateur

Jamestown? . , ,
to the San Francisco Chronicle. Ihesi and 
other question are agitating the athletic 
world in and around Portland and friction 
bet wen Kelly and members of the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club, who have 
heretofore been his strongest supporters is 
accounting for the rumors that are to be 
heard on many a corner 
is discussed.

MOTHER
o COAL<r6fSEIGEL’S ^. N Csrs*T\ 4

American League.
At New York—Washington, 10; New York,2. 
At Detroit—Cleveland. 4; Detroit, 0; second 

game Cleveland, 0; Detroit, 10.
At St. Louis—St. Louia. 3; Chicago, 0.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 6 

(called In 13th toning, darkness).

Eastern League.

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OE SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

j Phone Main 1116 (jEO* DICKt 
to Brittain Street Feot of Germain Sueet

iID i

SYRUPwhen the subject

September 14, 1895—Twelve years ago today Spain paid the “Mora claim to 
the United States by a draft of $1,499,000.

Find Uncle Sam.

cures thousands of people every 
week, of Indigestion and other 
stomach and liver disorders. 
Their voluntary'testimony is 
convincing proof that Mother I 
Seigel’s Syrup has curative and 
strengthening qualities not 
found m any other medicine in 
the world. " Take it—now; it

YACHTING
THE SPANISH YACHT RACE. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEAt Providence—Providence, B; Montreal, 4. 

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Rochester, 2. 
At Jersey City—Toronto, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 1; Buffalo, 0.

Left side down, against face.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Sept. 11 — 

the third 
After

The Spanish yacht Doriga won 
race of tile international fhgatta. 
successfully manoeuring the Doriga ob
tained a good lead when going for the sec
ond time around the course, a heat to 
windward and a run to leeward in a lignt 
weat wind two miles to the leg. Chewink ; 
VIII.. the American, Sonderclasse yacht, j 

second; the King’s yacht, Dioa Sah 
American

TO CONSIDER CHALLENGE
FOR THE AMERICA’S CUP BRIDAL ROSESCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

.$18.00

.$».ooModel Art Range. No. 8, 6 hole», high »kelf. Mid. water frrot .
Magic Art Range, No. A « holee, high ehelf. toll nickel plots,..............
A complote line of eecond hand stove», as good as new.

DUBLIN, Sept. 13—The committee of 
the Royal Irish Yacht Club will meet here 
this afternoon, presumably to decide upon 
the details of Sir Thomas Lipton’s ap
proaching challenge tor the America s Cup, 
but the club members refuse to discuss 
the matter.

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets madi, 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots aud all kinds of bedddlng-out Plantai 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street 
Conservatories — Lancaster, oppoilte Cede* 

Hill Cemetary.

CURE YOU M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.Price 6o cents per bot. Sold everywhere 
A. J WHITE & CO . MONTRBnL.

f'was
Spokane 1., fourth, and the 
Spokane!., fourth, and the American 
yacht Marblehead wae fifth. !

Phone 1780.

If
In

K
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.
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< Onee a SCOTCH ZEST BREJiV 
eater,

Jflways a
BREAD eater.

SCOTCH ZEST

Our ever increasing sales
Drove that.

People who eat It once 
eat it always, and more peo
ple are eating it every day. 

The reasons are simple; 
true flavor goodit has the 

bread should have; it has a 
moistness that makes it good 
to eat (if not used up) any
time within three days; It is 
pure, sweet and clean.

These are the reasons that 
hundreds of people eat 
Scotch Zest Bread, always!

Try it, prove it to your 
satisfaction, one loafown

from your grocer is all you 
need to be always a Scotch 
Zest Bread eater.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
132 Charlotte Street.

2
■

Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure

of 2 in I
Black and all colony 

el all dealers,

10c. and 25c.
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